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JESUS IS LORD OF GUATEMALA

Judy Ubico-Hernandez
Blessings to you dear friends in Christ. Just returning from my trip to the USA. A visit up   
north with my brother and sisters and then headed south to visit several churches that have supported Alfa y 
Omega Christian school for many years. It was so wonderful to visit places and friends from the past. I was able to 
stay with a wonderful lady who was a new friend, Beverly Carol Cox, in her lovely home. It was great meeting new 
friends, as together with me was a missionary, Karen Welker. We had a blessed time together. One of the highlights 
of the visit was meeting up with the pastor and elder of Tallahassee Biker Church. They drove over to Pensacola to 
see me; I was so blessed. No, they did not come on motorcycles as my friends suggested they would. But it would 
have been fun if they had. I attended the Liberty summer conference and a great time was had by all. I also went to 
a Sunday church service at Summit Church, JP Wilson, pastor, as well a great Father’s Day service. I had a chat with 
Doug and Beth Gehman at Globe International and visited with the staff. 
It was great seeing and chatting with the great helpers we as missionaries 
have at Globe. I met with Liberty church mission director, Miguel Knuckey, 
at a rather funny little coffee shop just off Blue Angel Highway, the name 
of which slips my mind at the moment. I also was able to get over to 
Dothan, Alabama to a lovely church New Covenant that has supported us 
at AyO Christian school since we as a family went out as missionaries. The 
Reese family, as always so dear to me, opened their arms in love as they 
have year after year. A loving family of believers belongs to this church 
and has been a mainstay for us here on the mission field. So this more or 
less is a rundown of my trip up north. A true blessing in my life.

Now some news about 
Guatemala and Alfa y Omega 
Christian school. We believe that 
by July 5th we should be back to 
in classroom teaching. Believe 
me, we are so thrilled and I 
believe even more than us being 
thrilled, are our parents and 
students. The moms and dads 
who work find it very difficult 
to manage work and keeping 
kiddies at home and overseeing 
their studies. So parents were 
giving thanks to God that school 
is open again. Then the kids 
wanted to see their teachers 
and friends to share playtime 
with. I, myself, am very glad that 

the government allowed all schools to get back to school again as there is 
nothing like in classroom education as far as I am concerned. We have seen, during this trying time, that kids learn 
better when they are first, with their teacher in front of them and when they have their friends there learning with 
them. Please do keep us in prayer that this time of classroom education continues until the end of this school year 
which ends October 15th, 2021. We are over halfway there. Blessings to you all my friends in Christ.
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